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ABSTRACT 
The growing environmental concerns and proper disposal of construction and demolition waste is a challenge for 

construction industry. The use of demolition waste as a resource for recycling or recovery is gaining grounds in 

many countries. The proper selection and processing of demolition waste can be helpful in producing concrete. This 

thesis, aims to find the possibility of the structural usage of flyash  in concrete as alternative of partially 

replacement of cement, by conducting a comprehensive laboratory investigation for better understanding of 

mechanical and durability properties of flyash  and admixture  in concrete. Limited work is done on use of flyash  

and admixture  concrete. Various literatures have been reviewed to understand the influence of fly ash  and 

admixture  on fresh, hardened concrete. Taking advantage of fly ash  and admixture  characterization tools and 

materials, the simultaneous and also separate optimal use of fly ash  and admixture  will create a new concrete 

mixture that will result in long lasting concrete structures in the future. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Concrete based composites have long been utilized for common structures, for example, parkways, extensions and 

structures. However, startling decay of fortified or pre-focused on solid structures has prompted the change of 

solidness of cement. Customarily, the constituents of bond based composites incorporate cementations material, 

water, total and/or admixtures. 

Flyash otherwise called miniaturized scale silica is a by-item Ad of the decrease of high-virtue quartz with coal in 

electric heaters in the generation of silicon and ferrosilicon combinations. Be-reason for its superb fineness and high 

silica content, silicon oxide Fume is an passing powerful pozzolanic material. silicon oxide Fume is used as a region 

of cement to boost its properties like compressive quality, bond quality, and scraped space resistance; lessens 

penetrability; and during this manner aides in shielding strengthening steel from erosion. 

 

FLY ASH  

Source of fly ash obtain by the Power plants of Renukoot  conjointly referred to as micro-silica, is an amorphous 

(non-crystalline) being of oxide, silica. Its associate ultrafine powder collected as a by-product of the silicon and 

ferrosilicon alloy production and consists of spherical particles with a median particle diameter of a hundred and 

fifty nm. The most field of application is as pozzolanic material for top performance concrete. The pozzolanic 

reactions happen once flyash is else to the concrete mixture, and therefore the amorphous silica, that is that the 

major part of the pozzolana, reacts with hydrated oxide fashioned from the association of the metallic element salts 

with the ensuing product being a metallic element silicate hydrate (C-S-H). typically when small silicon oxide is else 

to the concrete combine, the matrix of small silica concrete becomes terribly dense. 
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Physical Properties 

A typical fly ash exhibits most particles smaller than 0.5 microns in diameter with particles ranging in size from 

0.001 to 0.3 microns with an average diameter of 0.10 microns. Fly ash is generally 50 to 100 times smaller than 

the average cement. The particles surface area range from 17000 m2/kg to 2500 m2 kg although 20000m2/kg 

seems to be the most common for the commercial fly ash in concrete. The specific gravity of fly ash ranges 

between 2.134 – 2.5 which is less than that of Ordinary Portland cement. 

 

Specific surface 

Specific surface is the total surface area of a given mass of a material because the particles of fly ash are very small, 

the surface area is very large we know that water demand increases for sand as the particles become smaller, the 

same happens for fly ash . A specialized test called the best method or nitrogen adsorption method must be used to 

measure the specific surface of fly ash . 

 

Physical contribution 

Adding fly ash bring millions of millions of very small particles to a concrete mixture. Just like fine mixture fills in 

the area between coarse mixture particles, fly ash fill within the space between cement grains. 

 

Chemical contributions 

Because of its terribly high amorphous oxide content, silicon oxide fume is extremely reactive pozzolanic material 

in concrete. Because the cement begins to react with chemicals, it releases hydrated oxide. The silicon oxide fume 

reacts with this hydrated oxide to create extra binder material referred to as metal silicon oxide hydrate, that is 

extremely almost like the metal salt hydrate fashioned from the cement. it's for the most part this additional binder 

that provides fly ash concrete its improved harden properties. 

 

Application of Fly ash  

The quest for developing high strength and ultra high strength concretes and also the special purpose concretes with 

certain special characteristics for use under special circumstances is increasing from time to time. The usual ultimate 

utility / strength / durability parameter of normal cement concrete needs certain modifications. The special 

characteristics of fly ash viz., super fineness, high silica content gave the scope for enhancing the normal cement 

concrete when mixed with cement as a partial replacement. The excessive cohesiveness and excellent sulphate 

resistance of fly ash mixed concrete as of greater importance in concrete applications Fly ash is generally more 

efficient in concrete having higher W/C ratios. Because of very high silica content and super fineness its reactivity is 

more. As a result it contributes to strength improvement. Ultra high strength concrete of the order of 70 to 120 

N/mm2 is now possible for field place able concrete with fly ash admixture. Such high strength concrete has 

increased modulus of elasticity, lower creep and drying shrinkage 

 

Admixture  

Superplasticizer based on modified acrylic polymer for concrete with strong water reduction for traditional and self-

compacting concrete. Dynamon SX is a high performance admixture based on modified acrylic polymer. Dynamon 

SX is especially suitable for the ready mix concrete industry and wherever a strong water reduction is required along 

with an excellent slump retention and development of mechanical strengths of the mixture. Dynamon SX, in 

combination with the viscosity modifying agents Viscofluid SCC or Viscofluid SCC/10, can produce self-

compacting concrete without bleeding and segregation. Add Dynamon SX directly to the mixture after all the other 

ingredients (cement, aggregates, water) 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Sridhar and Vanakudre (2014), were compared the mechanical properties i.e. compressive 

strength with M20 and M40 grade of concrete and with totally different replacement levels of 

normal Portland cement with nano silicon dioxide (0.25%, 0.5%, 0.75%, 1.0%, 1.25%, 1.5%, 

1.75%, 2.0% 2.25%, 2.5%) used. the optimum replacement of Nano silicon dioxide is two and 

one.5% severally for M20 &amp; M40 concrete. the share increase in M20 concrete is fifteen.31, 

16.3 severally for seven day and twenty eight day, wherever as in M40 concrete is eleven.0, 

11.20 severally for seven day and twenty eight days. 

Ram Meghe et al (2014) conferred the experimental study of the admixtures self compacting concrete by addition 

of various content of admixtures the result showed that the split enduringness found to be enlarged with the addition 

of admixtures and also the optimum fiber content for increasing the split enduringness was found to be one.75% it 

had been been discovered that the admixtures ar utilized in the concrete to offer the most strength as compared to 

different fibers like glass fibers polypropene fibers. The compressive strength and also the flexural strength 

discovered to be enlarged because the share of admixtures ar enlarged within the admixtures ferroconcrete. 

Elson John et al (2014) during this study it had been discovered that the physical properties of the concrete when 

adding the various volume fractions of fibers ar utilized in the concrete. within the combine style is administered as 

per 10262:2009 the proportioning is administered to attain strength at specific age, workability of contemporary and 

sturdiness needs. The materials elite for this experimental study includes traditional natural coarse mixture, factory-

made sand as fine mixture, cement ,Super softener each finish hooked admixtures and moveable beverage. The 

physical and chemical properties of every ingredient has sizable role within the fascinating properties of concrete 

like strength and workability finally the check results of compressive strength split enduringness and flexural 

strength it will be seen that within the presence of admixture  there's a rise in compressive strength split 

enduringness and flexural strength the little in fiber specimen compared to the non fibers specimens. 

Ahsana Fathima et al (2016) conferred the experimental study on the result of admixtures and polypropene fibers 

on the mechanical properties of concrete, experimental program consisted of compressive strength check, split 

enduringness check and flexural strength check on admixture  ferroconcrete polypropene fiber ferroconcrete 3 forms 

of fibers used of length 30mm crimped admixtures of length 25mm and endure 600 polypropene of length fiftymm 

with ratio 50. the most aim of this experiment is to review the strength properties of admixtures and polypropene. 

Fibers ferroconcrete of M30 grade with 1/3, 0.25%, 0.5% and 0.75% by volume of concrete. 

Jain &. Pawade (2015) studied the Characteristics of silicon dioxide Fume Concrete. The physical properties of 

high strength silicon dioxide fume concretes and their sensitivity to action procedures were evaluated and compared 

with reference Portland cement concretes, having either identical concrete content because the silicon dioxide fume 

concrete or identical water to cementations materials quantitative relation. The experimental program comprised six 

levels of silica-fume contents (as partial replacement of cement by weight) at 1/3 (control mix), 5%, 10%, 15%, 

20%, and 25%, with and while not super softener. It additionally enclosed 2 mixes with15% silicon dioxide fume 

added to cement in traditional concrete. sturdiness of silicon dioxide fume mortar was tested in chemical 

environments of salt compounds, nitrate, salt, and numerous sorts of acids. 

Hanumesh, Varun & Harish (2015) observes the Mechanical Properties of Concrete Incorporating silicon dioxide 

Fume as Partial Replacement of Cement. the most aim of this work is to review the mechanical properties of M20 

grade management concrete and silicon dioxide fume concrete with totally different percentages (5, 10, fifteen and 

20%) of silicon dioxide fume as a partial replacement of cement. The result showed that the compressive strength of 

concrete is enlarged by the utilization of silicon dioxide fume up to 100% replacement of cement. From 100% 

there's a decrease in compressive strength and also the split enduringness of concrete is enlarged by the utilization of 

silicon dioxide fume up to 100% replacement of cement. From 100% there's a decrease in split enduringness. The 

optimum share of replacement of cement by silicon dioxide fume is 100% for M20 grade of concrete. 
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Nitin Kumar et al (2015) conferred the utilization of admixtures as reinforcement material with concrete. during 

this study, the blending of assorted materials weather chemicals natural or official for up the strength and sturdiness 

of parent substance. crucial investigation for M forty grade of concrete having combine proportion 1:4:3 with water 

cement quantitative relation zero.35 to review the compressive strength flexural strength, split enduringness of 

admixtures ferroconcrete containing fibers of 1/3, 1%, two and three volume fraction of hooks the result shown that 

admixture  ferroconcrete increase strength toughness plasticity and flexural strength of concrete. 

Gupta et al. (2015), were calculable the impact resistance of concrete containing waste rubber fibers and silicon 

dioxide fume. They use rubber fibers for partly replacement of fine mixture whereas silicon dioxide fume was wont 

to partly replacement of cement. 3 replacement levels of silicon dioxide fume (0%, five-hitter and 10%) and 6 

replacement levels of rubber fibers (0%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 2 hundredth and 25%) were thought-about. Compressive 

check, flexural loading check and rebound check were administered as per connected standards for 3 totally different 

w/c ratios (0.35, 0.45 and 0.55). As shown in Fig. 2.7, Fig. 2.8 and Fig. 2.9 the replacement of cement by silicon 

dioxide fume, the compressive strength will increase for management concrete likewise as for the rubber fiber 

concrete. Compressive strength of management concrete while not rubber fiber and silicon dioxide fume will 

increase from fifty eight.97 N/mm2 to seventy five.20 N/mm2, 50.43 N/ mm2 to sixty two.70 N/mm2 and thirty 

three.70 N/mm2 to thirty-nine.70 N/mm2 for w/c ratios of zero.35, 0.45 and 0.55 severally, different hand on 100% 

replacement of cement by silicon dioxide fume, compressive strength of rubber fiber concrete with twenty fifth 

rubber fiber and 100% replacement of cement by silicon dioxide fume, will increase from twenty eight.43 N/mm2 to 

thirty seven.90 N/mm2, 23.60 N/mm2 to twenty nine.90 N/mm2 and fifteen.30 N/mm2 to nineteen.10 N/ mm2 for 

w/c ratios of zero.35, 0.45 and 0.55 severally. 

Kumar & Dhaka (2016) write a Review paper on partial replacement of cement with silicon dioxide fume and its 

effects on concrete properties. the most parameter investigated during this study M-35 concrete combine with partial 

replacement by silicon dioxide fume with variable zero, 5, 9, twelve and V-day by weight of cement The paper 

presents a close experimental study on compressive strength, flexural strength and split enduringness for seven days 

and twenty eight days severally. The results of experimental investigation indicate that the utilization of silicon 

dioxide fume in concrete has enlarged the strength and sturdiness in any respect ages when put next to traditional 

concrete. 

Alok (2016) write a look Paper on Partial Replacement of Cement in M-30 Concrete from silicon dioxide Fume and 

ash. Replacement levels of OPC by silicon dioxide Fume were 1/3, 2.5%, 5%and 7.5% wherever replacement levels 

of normal Portland cement by ash were 1/3, 5%, 100% and V-day by weight. a hundred and twenty fifth super-

plasticizer was utilized in all the check specimens for higher workability at lower water cement quantitative relation 

and to spot the sharp effects of silicon dioxide Fume and ash on the properties of concrete. Water-cement 

quantitative relation was unbroken zero.43 all told cases.43.1 N/mm2 was the most compressive strength that was 

obtained at replacement level of seven.5% by weight of FA and 2 hundredth by weight of solfa syllable with 

cement.6.47 N/mm2 was the most flexural strength that was obtained at replacement level of seven.5% by weight of 

FA and 2 hundredth by weight of solfa syllable with cement.2.573 N/mm2 was the most split enduringness that was 

obtained at replacement level of seven.5% by weight of FA and 2 hundredth by weight of solfa syllable with cement. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 The compressive strength increases with the increase in fly ash compared with normal concrete. The values 

that are obtained at 7 days and 28 days of curing for 10% of fly ash replaced by PPC cement. As compare 

to 15% of fly ash in replacement of cement.

 When the cement is replaced with 10% fly ash and 0.8% admixtures gives the optimum compressive 

strength.

 At 10% fly ash and 0.8% admixture  and replacement to cement increases compressive strength than 

conventional concrete in 28 days.

 From the experimental results, the following conclusion can be drawn:

 At 10% fly ash and 0.8% admixtures replacement to cement increases compressive strength up to 25.13% 

than conventional concrete in 28 days.

 At 10% fly ash and 0.8% admixtures replacement to cement increases compressive strength up to 20.19% 

than conventional concrete in 7 days.
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 At 15% fly ash and 0.8% admixtures replacement to cement increases compressive strength up to 14.58% 

than conventional concrete in 28 days.

 At 15% fly ash and 0.8% admixtures replacement to cement increases compressive strength up to 20.6% 

than conventional concrete in 7 days.

 On the basis of regression analysis of large number of experimental results showed in figures has been 

developed. The proposed model was found to have good accuracy in estimating the 28 days Compressive 

strength with their inter relationship at 10%, 15% Fly ash & 0%, 0.2%, 0.4%, 0.6%, 0.8%, 1.0% of 

Admixture s.

 Fly ash s less use material and cement is costly material so after making silica use can value the cost of 

constriction still further also waste material after using steel rebar we can reduce of the coast of 

construction

 

 Future Scope of the Study: 

Below are some of the recommendations for further studies: 

 In the present study experimental programs was devised to study the strength characteristics of mixes 

containing fly ash and admixture . The work can be extended to study the durability characteristics as well.

 More trials with different percentage of fly ash , admixture  of replacement.

 More investigations and laboratory tests should be done on the durability of fly ash and other waste 

material in new concrete, and its creep and shrinkage characteristics.

 If additional research supports the use of concrete buildings then existing specification should be revised to 

permit and encourage the use of other waste material.
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